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1. Choose the best answer.                       
 
a)   I’m ............... sorry! Forgive me, please! 

 □  terribly □ terrible □  terriblely □  terribely  

b)   He ate too many chocolates, ............... was a mistake. He was really sick afterwards. 

 □  which □  what □  that □  wich 

c)   If I ............... Adele, I would ask for her autograph.  

 □  ‘ll meet □  meet □  met □  ‘m meeting 

d)   You ……… eat those berries because they are toxic! 

 □  don’t have to □  should □  mustn’t □  haven’t to 

e)   Chris Fromme was faster ............... his competitors and won the Tour de France in 2016. 

 □  then  □  than  □  as  □  by  

f)   Imagine ............... Donald Trump! 

 □  meeting □  have a meeting □  to meet □ to meeting 

g)   I’m looking forward  ............... our next holiday in Spain. 

 □  at  □  on  □  of □  to  

h)   “Can I speak to Tom, please?” – “Yes, I ............... him.” 

 □  ‘m going to get □  would get □  ‘ll get □  get   

i)   Roger Federer has won the most ............... money of any tennis player in history. 

 □  praise □  price □  prise □  prize 

j)  Because he suffered from Altzheimer’s disease, he didn’t ........... that he had two sons. 

 □  remember □  remember him  □  remember himself         □  remind 

 
 

2. Ask about the underlined words.   
 
Spelling mistakes: - 0.5 p per mistake                                                   

       
a) How many pairs of black socks did they buy?  correct but without “pairs of”: - 0.5 p 
 
b) When does his brother usually get home?     “usually” in the wrong place: - 0.5 p  
 What time does his brother usually get home?  without “usually”: - 0.5 p 
 
c) Which pizza have you / we ordered? 
 
d) Who has / ‘s just bought a new house?  
   
 
3. Make the following sentences negative or positive.  
 
Spelling mistakes: - 0.5 p per mistake  
 
a) The police caught the murderers.   catched: 0 p 
 
b) There won’t be many guests at your wedding. 

There will not be many guests at your wedding.   “any” instead of “many”: - 0.5 p 
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c) Mr Miller flies with Emirates.    flys: 0 p 
 
d) We haven’t / have not bought any cheap watches. “some” instead of “any”: - 0.5 p 
 
  
 
4. Fill in the correct form of the verbs in brackets.  

 
a) love       h) was talking 

b) will never forget, ‘ll never forget   i) were hanging 

c) said       j) knocked  

d) is       k) were listening 

e) Does       l) have told, ‘ve told 

f)  did not have, didn’t have    m) wore 

g) begged      n) am wearing, ‘m wearing 

 

 

5. Reading Comprehension I.       
  

 
statement 

 
true 

 
false 

 
a)   Mr Boggs used to open his eyes in an uncommon way. 
 

 
X 

 
 

 
b)   When Mr Boggs had to pay for something, the seller could choose  
      between “Boggs Notes” and the official money.  

 
X 

 

 
c)   Some of America’s finest museums bought “Boggs Notes” from Mr  
      Boggs himself. 

  
X 

 
d)   Because the Swiss are rich, they preferred Boggs’s drawings of the  
      Swiss banknotes to the official Swiss banknotes.   

  
X 

 
e)   In more than one country Mr Boggs was fined for copying the local   
      currency. 

 
X 

 

 
f)    Mr Boggs flooded Pittsburgh with $1m in “Boggs Notes” in 1992. 
 

  
X 

 
g)   Some of Mr Boggs’s pieces of art are exhibited in European galleries. 
   

 
X 

 

 

 
 
6. Reading Comprehension II.              
 
Spelling mistakes = 0 p  
 
a) perplexed 

b) clue 

c) exchanged 

d) discovered 

e) counterfeiting, reproducing 

f) return 
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Grading scale 

Points    Grade 

28.5 -    30   6 

25.5 -    28   5.5 

22.5 -    25   5 

19.5 -    22   4.5 

16.5 -    19   4 

13.5 -    16   3.5 

10.5 -    13   3 

7.5  -    10   2.5 

4.5  -      7   2 

1.5  -      4   1.5 

0  -      1   1  


